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GMP has been beautifying
homes and maximizing
property values for 29
years. Call for your home
improvement project estimate or if you’re getting
ready to sell, reach out to
us for a property evaluation. Call 732-713-0062 and
ask for Stan.

Hey! Green Mountain Painting has been working for a prestigious paint company. These people really know their paint.
When the Green Brook store needed a fresh look in a timely
manner they knew who to call to apply their quality coatings .
I don't want to mention any names as not to offend the other
paint manufactures we work with. Thank you to all the makers
of great paint.

Special thanks to all of our
customers for your trust
and keeping us in business
for the last 29 years!
As a Professional painting contractor for
over 36 years in the business, I’ve always
tried to paint safe, fast and efficient. I
have always a need to keep my paint safe from spilling and
close by my hand for an easy dip. I wasn't happy with the paint
hooks on the market, so I would bend a piece of wire for a bigger hook and then bend it to hang in my pocket. With all that
bending, eventually it would break within a few weeks. With
feedback from other professional painters and contracting business associates, we developed and patented a new kind of paint
hook. This hinge with nylon spacers converts the hook for either
a ladder or your pants pocket. The Painters Pro Hook is clearly
the best, most versatile paint hook on the market today. For
more info and video, go to: PAINTERSPRO.BIZ
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I’ve always said there is no bad news in
the GMPP so “Here we go” – I would like
to take this opportunity to share, remember
and pay tribute to my dad and sweet sister,
Ann Marie. It has been three years since I
wrote my last newsletter, coincidently,
about the same time we lost Annmarie to a
brief battle with pancreatic cancer and less
than 2 years ago my dad passed after living a long prosperous life of 89 years. So
moving forward I cannot write a newsletter without recognizing their amazing lives.
While Ann Marie’s life was cut too short,
many say she packed more into her short
stay on earth than most do in three lifetimes. As tears fill my eyes ,I can remember
my dad asking my mom if he could take
me at five years old, fishing to Canada and
many years later, Ann Marie asking my
mom if she could take me to a Grateful
Dead concert. Reluctantly my mom always
gave in as she was no stranger for her love
of music, dancing, fishing adventures and
having a good time, plus Ann Marie and
My Dad were unstoppable. Obviously they
both made an impact of my life and
through their loss, I have come to learn
many other lives that they have touched in
a positive way.

Here are some thing that they
both shared:
- Their love of music- and making
music with anyone willing to join
in
- Their love of adventurous travel:
they both had a knack of meeting
and keeping in touch with people
they had met throughout the
world
- They were always networking,
even before it was a “thing”.
- Their love and respect of the
great outdoors from the mountains to the sea.
- And of course, they were always ready for a joke and a good laugh with their beloved family and
friends from all over.

I could go on and on of how they seized the day, spread their infectious love of life and took
life for everything it had to offer but I needed to save some room for fish pictures.

Website: weloveannmarie.tumblr.com
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BUNKY’S CORNER
“If I could live outside, I would”

Kids of all ages were smiling last August on our
pilgrimage to the Cabonga Resevoir, Quebec

Old Neighbors Reunited! Bunky
with lifelong neighbor Brian
Polio (top right). Blue water
and Bluefin Tuna just 50 miles
off shore. What more could I
ask for? Thanks Lynnda!
John Schneider (right) 2017 3rd
place lake trout derby winner..
Hey John! Jersey boys need you
this year, March 10. We have
reserved your snowmobile at
Moosehead Sled and Willie
Towle said, “Don’t be a wusssy
and get your ass up here!

KATHY’S CORNER

“I could live outside, if I want to”
Bunky & Kathy, 30 years married
and still love skiing together.
The first run of her
life! At age 3 my
niece Emma Kowal
was definitely ready
for “my learn to ski”
program at Killington
Vt. Emma demonstrates a perfect
stance and a great
attitude. A memorable run. Can’t wait
for this year

Sugarbush, VT.—It’s always fun hitting
Skiing the diamonds
the slopes with Lauren’s ski house
Apple picking
friends and keeping up with them. A
much bigger challenge is the apres ski Kathy can do it all and looks great doing it.
She is everywhere that I want to be!
trying to keep up at the bar!
It’s not easy keeping up with
James. After a couple of years of
farming on St Croix, he is now sailing on SV Another Adventure with
captain Jolly Holly. As he explores
the Caribbean Islands from Martinique to Trinidad, he is sharpening
his spearfishing, diving and sailing
skills. See more about their travels
by searching
YouTube for
“Another Adventure” .

Making dinner reservations
Catching dinner
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GMPP: ‘Gone Skiing’
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